Weed Alert!
Bridal veil broom
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Bridal veil broom
*(Genista monosperma)*

**Mature Size**  Shoulder

**Description**
- Perennial evergreen shrub up to 12 ft. with fragrant white pea-like flowers and a “weeping” habit
- White flowers have dark purple modified leaves directly below the petals
- Seed pods are nearly round and contain only 1-2 seeds
- Does not have “leafy” leaves, but has many green stems
- Mature stems are woody, while young stems are green
- Reproduces by seed and vegetatively from plant fragments
- Spread by birds, wildlife, horticulture
- Native to Africa and the Mediterranean Region

**Bloom Period**  Feb - Jun

**Habitat**  Woodland, coastal scrub and prairie, grassland, chaparral

**2-Minute Removal**  Dig
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